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BACKGROUND

In this electronic publishing age, academic institutions including
universities have increasingly recognized that an institutional repository
(IR) is an essential infrastructure for scholarly dissemination. An IR is a
digital research archive consisting of accessible collections of scholarly
work that represent the intellectual capital of an institution. It is a means
for institutions to manage the digital scholarship their communities
produce, maximize access to research outputs both before and after
publication and also to increase the visibility and academic prestige of
both the institution and authors. MBRU Research Repository is developed
to collect, preserve and make accessible the digital content produced by
students, faculty and staff of MBRU and maximize the value of existing
educational digital content through implementation of long term digital
preservation strategy and solution.

OBJECTIVES

SOFTWARE SELECTION CRITERIA

Software selection is a crtical element in IR project. Library technology
team had done market study and research on different solutions available
for IR. MBRU Smart Services team worked closely with the library to ensure
the appropriate software selection and to meet the technical requirement
for the project implementation.

Applied Selection Criteria
Infrastructure
Front-end Design
Content Organization & Control
Content Discovery

1

Increasing visibility
and prestige

2

Centralization and
storage IO

Publication Tools
Reporting

3

Support for learning &
teaching

4

Standardization of
records

5

Promotion of scholarly
work

STEPS OF PROJECT

Multimedia
Accessibility
Interoperability
Authentication & Preservation

MBRU RESEARCH REPOSITORY

A strategic planning is required before developing IR, several meetings
were held between the library team and technology team for project
planning focused mainly on infrastructural requirement, manpower,
developing policy & guidelines, software selection, ﬁnancial aspects,
content selection and monitoring the implementation. The following are
the key steps carried out during the project implementation.

1

Develop and send need assessment survey

2

Select a platform that meets our requirements

3

Develop metadata ﬁelds for consistency

ACCEPTED DOCUMENTS

4

Name and Design the site

5

Develop policy and guidelines

6

Develop content workflow

7

Develop procedure for content upload










8

Train staff on how to use the platform

9

Develop and post content

For more information contact, thasleem.rahman@mbru.ac.ae

Publications (including preprints)
Dissertations
Masters and undergraduate theses
Working papers and technical reports
Conference presentations and white papers
Conference posters
Campus-based publications
Course-based publications

WHAT NEXT?





Content development
Provide IR training for faculty and researchers
Research data management plan
Publicity

